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Ski gill fag tivelt.
This Summer.

Rich bloom of summer ou the hills,
Sweet light on vallies lqw,

Bright sunshine, on the laughing rills,
That through the meadows flow.

.

Through. purple mists, the mountains lift,
Their stately crests on high,

Throuslkmaily a gold and crimson rift,
The sunsets die. •

The summer wears her adrenal,
As proudly as before,

God's gifts ofbeauty, to the earth,
Are lavish as ofyore.

Yet never radiant summer days,
Were buffo), sed.and long,

A mournful musiofills our souls,
A dirge, but not a song.

For` is hd ii"reftth of flowers' is both,
Ybeiti, our homes are fair,

' Sat,whars her dewyrobe, the morn,
11(k1m falls the evening air.

But low on youderfields ofblood,
How many a frietid is lying,

For truth and right they bravely stood,
And sealed it with their dying.

We think of many a noble life,
Like saerifieial wine.

.Poured Out in fierce fraternal, strife,
Along ourramify line.

We think of thatZear•Flag. of Stars,
Borne down in hattle's Aide,

Our shattered 'Union hi:mallet 4,1a,
gildsaeaciek

Oh Ather,l,By that narrow path,
Irowever drear and dark,

Tho' now we-know mit, yet by faith,
Oh I help ul3 all to walk.

Eve Summer's regal crown shall fall,
Tfit tiehe'dietion send,

The:victiittgive I our foes 41411,
AndlOtlhe conflict end.

—Banser ofiihe `GAJew:tnt
M. .-M
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TBEnontstiong, AND, THE - HOR-
NETS.

"'srif front' 'cif little Willie Omar's house)
there grows a very beautiful honey-suckle
vine. •E

Its, veen. tendrils twine around the
iron railings, and all through ;the bright
June dam.the air is filled with the perfume
of its elustering flowers. Hundreds of them,
laugh from their hiding places, among, the
gteentleaves, or hold up their bell-like cups,
-to the kiss of the honey-seeking bee.

Besides this vine, thetaiefalso A beautiful
Prairie Rose, which mingles its rich bloom,
vtith :that 'of the honey-suckle. Children
ilwayipOVe-to be among 'flowers so Bella
and'Nellie, and Johnnie and Herbert, used
to play jack-stones upon the steps right be-
side the vine, or sit and chat together'while
its,¢greenbranches touched their little heads.

But there came sounds of trouble after
awhile, from the honey-suckle neighborhood.
One little child after' another would run in,
crying, I've been stung., 4 bee
stun'g frty eye,'or hand.

it became danlerous to lo near the vine
it, from a safe distance, as people gaze upon
curiosities at an exhibition where the more
costly:articles, are labelled, " bands off."

Still cries of distress came every now and
then,frotcthe i.eirtey-suckle vine. One day,
a gentleman thought it best, to investigate
the inatter. So he cautiously put aside the
leaves here and there, and lo 1: beneath the
masses offoliage and flowers, a hornets' nest.nem *aS the -cause of all the trouble. Whowould have thought that so beautiful a bow-
er, could hide, creatures, with such poison-
ous stings ?

Ah I.littlefriends it is too often so. When-
oval:yet see rosy lips, all puckered up in a
pout, when you see a fair little forehead,
wrinkled and disturbed by a frown, think—:-
thoielk a hornet's nest, somewhere in that
it'64,liyoclclet
.4r. When brothers and. sisters disagree, and
make home a scene of confusion and strife,
remember sinhas ,been weaving a hornet's
nest in that horiepauckle..

white,Agof oftenTheard ofthe
sunny. South, of*. summer blooms, of its
chivalric people. :fierce tide of war,surges over the Southern land; and hundreds
4-1'64 best and bravest, have,borne the Flag

freedom there, determined.to defend it,' or
.'di,e. Why have se many thousands already

vr,heir lives a sacrifice ? Dear children
wehave been nursing and guarding slavery, a

,lavile hornets' nest, amongthe honey-suckles.
And now true to their nature. the 'horiifits
have stung us, .and if ever the deep wounds
heal,- the scars will remain, to remind the
people oftheir folly. M. E. M.
.—Banner ofthe,Coperl%a f
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'fist 6'Miolariti):,
TIEN mother's work is never done, unless

t God-takes it from her by-a- special proVi-
dence, her 'children are old enough to
stand and act:for *themselves'ori-theo stage of
mature ` Front the birth of her oldest
to the, maturity of the youngest, she must
work, Work, work, watch, watch,.watch, by
day and by night, week in and week out,
for months and years, following each other
in long. infeeelisidn.`' We apeak not :here of
material work; of. the labor of the. hands to
supply the wants of the,physizal nature ; the
answering of, " What shallwe eat, and what
chall•we drink, and wherewithal shall we be
clothed?" Money can .aecomplish all this,
if we have it,; and:if not, we will not sigh,
nor *at, nor covet ; for the heart-work, the

"solicitude of a good mother for a virtuous
and honorable character in her children,
walks forth with a bolder, steadier step by

' the side of frugality and daily labor, than it
JO apt to do if separated from them.

It is a well-known factthat almost all the
true greatness, the noble virtues, the'leroism
vhich the world has seen, have arisen from
the lap of obscurity, poverty, and toil. But
the work to which we nowrefer is,that which
`revery mother, whether rich or poor, what-
over the advantages or disadvantages of herCircumstances may be, is required by the
mostawed andrigid obligationsto achieve—-the assiduous cultivation ofthe inner nature,
of that which makes the true man or woman,that which shall live for ever and ever. Forthiq she must be always at her post, withnever so much as a recess from her maternalcare.and solicitude, toiling on, breaking upthe ground, sowing the seed, training the

• tender plant,, enriching the soil, watering,
,nourishing, stimulating every good and plea-
sant growth, untilthe flowers beginto bloom,
and the fruit to ripen... Then there comes a
heyday of enjoyment, of rest and comfort to
the mother, in the golden autumn of her life,

BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOH,COHETIL

Ministers may here learn a lesson to im-
prove their efficiency, and to teach them what
power to away the conciences of men they
lose by not preaching the certain and near
coming of, the Great Master. Did:they, but
realize it in-their own hearts, it would im-
part a brightness and energy to their testi-
mony which cannot otherwise exist, and,give
them an advantage in their work which, they
can by no other means possess. It was with
this one truth that John the BaPtiat electri-
fied all Jerusalem and Judea, and drewforth
their multitudes to the baptism of repen-
tance. (Luke iii, 2 ; Matt. iii. 5.) It was
also the subject of F.tnoch's discourses. (Jude.
14, 15.) And the greatest' and most effec-
tive preachers thatfiave.ever lived are those
who dweltlargelyupon the theme of the
near advent whowas delivered for
our offences and raised again,for our justifi-
cation." And if Christians generally would
be fully awake to their, estate and to the
work of making ready to meet their Lord,
let -thembring themselves near tohis com-
ing, and bring that.coming near to them, as
a thing ready to'occur arid- impending over
them every day. This will rouse them; if
any thing will, and impart a sincerity and
earnestness to their endeavors which will
paralyze temptation and contribute: a thou-
sandfold to insure their salvation.

And"what if this way of dealing with this
subject has been Seized upon by Unworthy
hands and. piostituted, to unholy,uses I What
if it has been cifien the handle of fanatics,
schismatics' and lawless separatists from the
Church:and from the state'? What ifmen un-
called of God„ and under _no rightful mole..
siastical responSibilities, have made it a hob-
by to bring themselves into notice, and taken
it as an instrument of gaining adherents to
their foolish isms and of casting disrespect
upon men'much wiser and, better than them-
selves Are we to relinquish every thing
which some in their haste may abuse ? Are
we to allow fanatics and errorists to dictate
and control our teaching by retiring from
whatever they touch ? Shall we.permit them
to monopolize one of the great themes of pro-
phets and apostles, because they have chosen
to associate it with their weaknesses, errors,and ()fences against order and law ? " At
that rate, we would soon have Christianity
itself wrested from,us, and all the sublime
peculiarities of our aith transmuted in erra-
tic dreams. Truth is truth, however sur-
rounded, wrested, or misired. And -we do
injuryto ourselves, and are unfaitlifid to the
God of truth, not to cling to it in all its
length and breadth, _notwithstanding that it
may perchance have been upon the lips of
the most disreputable of men and confessed
in the dens of sbnstialists and traitors. The
very devils believe ,there is a God: are we,then, to turn atheists lest we should be rated
in affinity with devils? No more are we
to give up the right use ofthe Towerful ddc-
trine of the nearness of Christ to judgethe
world'and reward his saints because it has

been the theme of fanatical dreamers and ill
balanced people. It has more than once
aroused nations ; and the Church itself shall
only, become rightly awake when once its
members hear, believe, and heed the cry,
" Behold, the Bridegroom cometh ; goye out
to meet him."--Dr. Seiss

THE AFRICAN CHAUCTER.

THE African character has its own marked
and distinctive peculiarities. It is tropical.
It has passion deep and pervasive, slumber-
ing within a rounded form and in- deep
dreamy eyes. It is ductile and plastic,
ready toreceive impressions and to be shapen
by them. It does not poisess the hard, ag-
gressivefeatures ofthe character ofthe tribes
of Northern Europe ; it does not seek by
conquest to extend its power, or to mould
other, people to its form. It is adapted to
receive rather than to give. It therefore
essentially imitative. From this comes the
rapidity with which under favorable influ-
ences, the African advances in civilization.
Wherever these influences are numerous and
powerful enough to be the most prominent,
the negro yield's to"them with marvelous ra-
pidity. •

There is; perhaps, no'race that gives up so
readily and fully old habits and associations.
We find no granite formations of character
underlyingthe race, suchas are'metwith in the
tribes and peoples of Asia. Compare, for
instance, the plastic mobility of the Pangwee
Bakwain with the rigidity of the Hindu or
Chinese. Or where the case may be seen in
even a more striking Way,;compare the Afri-
can negro with the American Indian; take
the one from his tropical wild, the other from
his forest home, and place:,then.both;i der
the same civilizing influence's, and where it
the end of a fixed:period will you find,theml
In a single generation the one •is nearly at
your side, the other is simply, a saVage still.

The rapid rise of the- negro race in the
'West India'"lslands, Jamaica, for example,
*hen made free by the BritiSh. Government,
is a very striking illustration, though the
time has been too short to bring it out to the
full. Taking all the facts as they are given
us, we find the people rising almost at: once,
(for thirty years are usually as nothing in
the life of a people), out of the barbarism,of
slavery, into a nation self-supporting, self-
governing to a ccinsiderable extent, moral`
and religious, hot, indeed, in the highesfde-
gree, but still wonderfully advanced.* We
believe that it is without a parallel.

Together withthis plastic docility, the Af-
-rican has another which at first sight seems
in flagrant contradiction ,•=thee race has a
peculiar power ofresistance andpermanence.
It ds said, probably truthfully,:that no race
has ever been ,able to abide a close contact
with the Anglo-Saxon. One of two results
have always followed ;—either it has been
swallowed up' and lost as` a river in an
ocean, or it has gone down and been swept
away. But this race has neither been ab-
sorbed nor destroyed. It, has grown under
the most adverse, influences, and asserts it-
self in all its peculiar Characteristics under
foreign skies, and after the lapse of two cen-
turies.. • The negro of America is a true Af-
rican still.

This race his not greatly mingled with
other, races; It is, we, are inclined to jpelieve,

phatacteristin of it_naLto
amalgamation with another people, its ten-
dency is to remain Spart. We' are well
aware, indeeed, that this is exactly contrary
to the views of many who have built their
opinions on popular 4sseitionS and prejudice
rather than on observed facts. The as-
sumption is that the negro desires to mingle
his blood with. that of the white races. The
reverse is the fact. There is, though it may
seem to some unaccountable, a certain pride
of race, which leads the negro to exult in
the purity of his blood, and to regard a for-
eign element in it as not only not desirable,
;but even. objectionable. This, feeling does
not belong simply to the negro on his own
continent ; it perpetuates, perhaps magnifies
itselt when surrounded by another people.
Imeng them in this country U,+' pura3l -hoded
negro will, with biting sarcasm, taunt the
mulatto with the fact that the blood of
another; race is in his veins.

This"feeling, which must havebeenrioticed
by any:one whose observation has been ex-
tensiveor , intelligentenough to collect: thefaar'l,leadg the:race toreinainibiltself; and.
when left, to its natural course, such is the.
result. The statistics of thia country show
that the free black does not and cannot min-
gle with the white race. No elevation of
freedom' can produce such an intermixture.
Here and there, but so seldom as to present
but perhaps a single cascly in widely-
separated, communities; trete is an inter-

marriage. This seeming-Want ofinclination,
,couple with a natural and insuperable re-
pugnance on the part of the white, must ev-
.er keep the ;two races apart when they stand
on an equal footing of freedoin.—PresbOe-rim "Quarterly anew.

*See SevrelPs "West Indies or, the Ordeal ofFree
•Labor blithe British WestIndia Islanda,":an evident-
-li:,dispassionate and disinterested view ofthe condi-
:bon of these islands. An attentive consideration. of
-hip statements would go far' to'relieve the matter of
:emancipation of ,some •of the difficulties with which
to many it seems environed. ".These people," he
4.ernarks, Who live comfortably and independently,
own<houses and' stock, pay taxes and poll votes, and

',pay their money to build churches, ire the same pea!
ple whomwe have heardrepfesented, as idle worth-
les fellows, obStinately Opposed to work, andiready
toArve on an orange•or banana, rather than earn
their daily bread."

SPIRIT OF LIEERTY IN THE ARMY.

PRETENtkiI. Unionists, really ,sympathiz-
ing with the rebels, have loudly proclaimed
that if the Government should liberate the
slaves, our soldieri would throw down their
arms. Every day brings evidence of thefal-
sitypf the pretension. Who, can read the
following without seeing and feeling that, the
spirit of the writer is .the spirit of true, pat-
riotism—the spirit needed to put down the
rebellion

A friend in the interior writes us—A
musician in the 26thN. Y., on Dec.' 29, 1861,
wrote to his parents thus:::

"'My sympathieg were moved when a stout,
healthy young slave came to me, and said,
‘Massar, if you will take me home with you,
I ivilLivork for you so long,time as ru:want
me;'.and there:was the expression on his face
of a,person ;grasping for the last hope of -E

.,berg*...
"My father and mother, believe me when

I say the remainder ofmy life shall be spent
in the service (if necessary) willingly, if I
can be the means of saving one slave. Yes,
if that one can stand erect in heaven's free
air, with the Stars and. Stripes proudly float-
ing over,him, and •exclaim—r' am a free
man' "—_Prineipia.

God's ways are ways ofrdeasaatness.

PERSONAL HABITS OF SWEDENBORG.
Of Swedenborg perso4lly, "we find noth-

ing but the pleasant methories. All who
knew him speak of him:is kind, affable and
discreet. Those who .expected to meet a
dreamer or an enthusiast founda gentleman
wide awake and as sel possessed as them-
selves. His years were tent in study and
retirement ; yet he was eadily drawn into
society, which he franki , met and enjoyed.
He was quite willing to .1k on theology and
spiritualism'if invited, J.nd held his own
with the readiest ; jestin 1,, or scoffing never
ventured to break into hi serious and serene
•resence. His evident - ncerity impressed
all listeners ; and whils he spoke, he won
heir belief sometimes a.. inst their will.

" His habits were very simple ; • he disliked
:iving trouble.; he lit town fire, and made
I's own , coffee, of whi I he drank freely,
li ade sweet, and without IIilk. Animal foed
I e seldom or never tut

, livingon almonds,
aisins, biscuits,bread and butter, cakes,

is ilk and vegetables. 'ne day when Wil-
am Cookworthy called osee him, he found
•im making his dinn.e of bread, and milk.
I f money, he had alia .: abundance'which
I e spent, in traveling . i d printing; he,knt
sone, for that he ,i.sed .1'; •say, was the ,way
0 lose it ; and gave Wie '.-to ,beggars, for
hat, he thought, ence aged rascality and

'

"In person, Swede
feet nine inches high,
of a brown complexion
brownish grff,arl
small. He hadaway'.
his countenance, and a]
eyes. His manners anl,
a gentlemanof the last!
wig, a suit of black vevisword, and carried a'g
"

' "His lodging, was,
inkemaker, at 26 Gl'
Bath-fields, Clerken
within the fait, twenty
and rebuilt : t,h" In
Square, now covered

'

'
sit and walk, and dis
fruit among,the chit ,

His body after`de 1443_vault. of the SwedilSquare, to the east el 1I)6OE'
The number of dir

Sorg;inthe 'United '

According to; their o
thirty-eight ,secieties
members. Many of I.
highest' intellionce ; a)

erary men,and,artists t
clination to Swedenboi

forg . was about five
get, rather thin, and
Ilis'eyes were of

'hazel, and rather
cheerful smile on

indly. sparkle in his
dress were those of
eentury; he wore a
;et arid kink, ruffles,
d-hbaded'cane.
h Sileaksmith, a 'pe-

•:'t Bath street," Cold
11 • the house has

'ears been taken down
area of `Cold Bath

thshouseS,`6 used to
hui#;'gingeitread and

, Who played there.
1"."was interred in `the
chapel in Prince'ti
e tower near Lexidon
()Univers of Sweden-
4es is not very large.
1, statistics they have

d several thousand
r• in are persons ofthe

ong some of our lit;-
ere is a singular in-

OOTHER FTAI'OA.
~To the list of the i

who have spoken of o
added the name of 1
the correspondent of 1
and wild c,ontributes n 1
millanis lilagaz*: ,IDI
insight into the'faCts ol
his observations realli
in the Border States;%i
aspect of life the
remarkablefidelity.

Speaking of the wat of-striking indica-
tions of Union feeling upon the border, he
hits the nail in saying ~‘Ailen may grow con-
vinced 'of-the folly •of - secession--may eveti
wish for the victory Au the Union but ^ their
hearts must be, after, 11,- with the side for
which theirlrinsman a d friends`are
* *. .lam anxious not o convey the impres-
sion from.,my ' &scrip en> that I believe in
the Southern, orrathe the Confederate doc-
trine, of an innate ant ''unconquerable, aver-
sion betweenthe Bout ern and:the Northern
States. When once 'e insurrection is sup-
pressed and order is' Catered, I have little
doubt the Southern • ates will acquiesce in
what is, inevitable. •

• ere is no difference
' in race, orlanguage, r religiory to keep the
two divisions ofithe. nion apart. Whether
the difference in do : tie institutions; may
prove an insuperable leanse 'of disunion, I
.cannot. say: , If it. shodid‘so prove, the North
:Will suppress. or remo 1 this causebeforeitn..consents to the sen'ratio of North and
South. BUt the tim fir that is notyet. '?

''This paper.was ,w ittei just after the bat-
tie ofPittsburg,La',t.di' and when it waspossible, -or, as he s ys,. still'onthe-cards, ".

that Beauregard would , feat us at Corinth ;

'but Mr. DiceY,reMarks : "It. is easy einingh
for 'a 'spectator, in the N them'States to see
that the Confederates de fighting a- losing
fight, and that'even ar ' turn of fortune <to
their arms would onlyis mewhat,prolong a
now hopeless,struggle. •'\ ,

This is.interesting as\the opinion of an
intelligent and disinterestkkspectator' at a
time when rebel prospects 'tere Much ,more
flattering emu they are now.' t English read-
ers will gradually learn from oh observers
-is Mr; Trollope and Mr~Dice that a great
nationality is not to be as easily xtinguished
as a tallow'dip ;`and. thatmillions of free,iin-
dustrious, intelligent, andprosper is-citizens
do , not mean lo be politically a nihilated
without as desperate a resistance a coolness
intelligence, skill; and heroism kno hew to
make'.—Harper's Weekly . \ •

-
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ell gent Englishmen
laffairs ought to be

• rd Dicey,'who is

it

e 'London Sp'ectator,
e of travel to Mac-

s a quiet, sensible
t case whichmake
✓ luable, ' especially
w ich he depictsthe
~e eral feeling with

INVENTIONS ; THEDAY.

There are manrwho*ondei; arid -inquire
" Wilitiheoomes. Ofthe inviritioni. that. :are
nowi •nnmerouts-I•andifor which-sotuany
patents are obtained? thersay,
".they cannot be ofmUCh worth or 'we should
hear more about them" • It is- , true' that
many•tliiilii are patented which are of minor
impoitance,compared •with other thinga; but
there ianot a single articlepatented ,but •muitt•
show somirdedisive,proofs of originality-and
usefulness.

The public mast not in g lightly" of the
value of ,patentsi, because, their virtues are
notblazoned, abroadcontinnft4 with trumpet
tongue. Let ; any person of experience Jima
in review before his ,mind. the advancement
made in the improvement. 9f things really
useful, and the value of such improvements
will be felt and acknowleoliged, isonly,by
encouraging inventions thatwe can, expect
continuance of improvement.. in those things
useful to man. We areloo, Pronat9,4gleet
the worthy, and be ungrateful tu:iriyenteis
above all, others. Does the merchant who is
whirled over the isitrhnorin One tenth' of the
time which it once' retiniSa • Min 'l4' travel
from this to 'that place, Ofir offer UP tiheakt-
felt tii6utetothe inventor'''klf the locom otive—-
to him who has. saved'hiin So much time and
expense in performing his journey? We will
answer the negative. '-What man among
us offers a trilinte ofheargeit,thankfulnOs to.
our in*entor—him who, by his wonderful
genius, sends a' message' of life-fra,Alit im-
portance, over a thousand'inilei orspace,
h few seemids,bringing back ofittialightning's
wings, words of hope and gladness, relieving

/A NE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
Nl/4f in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for
retail sales. The lowest wiling' price isMaiked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goods made to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as remiy-made. Ourone price system is strictly
adhered tcyas we believe the to tie the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES &.00.
604 Market stwildlidelphie..eplS ly

MARBLE WORKS."

401.01124OnEKER OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 110 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
traving erected specimens in almOstevery cemetery
.1.1. throughout this State, andsupplied orders from
nearly every State in .the Union, 1. trust to receiveyour influence and patronage for the above establish
nihnt. I also contract for Vaults, giiicopyiktrisPeW.
Ilave many references throughout the,Clion, which
can.bp seen on: application.

Mir Carved, Ornamental Statuary and
work of every description. • apl3-ly

'THE FIRE IN CHESTNITI' STEMS.
• totter from Theo. Petnis ft' Co.

- ' - Phillidelphia, lanuiirY 19, 1860.:
;Nissans, l'skizxr., * Co, , • • •

629 Chestnut Street.
G .ssiviistsw:We have recovered the Merring'i

Patent Champion, Safe, of your make, which wer hought
from you::nearly Ave years agog: from the -ruir—pli.neour
building, No.- 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
destroyed by fire onthe morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid -was the progress ofthe •fiamesi, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one massof fire. The 'Safe being in the back•part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible- materials, Was
exposed to 'great heat. It fell with the:walls ofthat
part of the building into -the cellar,and remained, ink.beddid in the ruins for more than thirty hours.
• The.Safe wasopened this morning inthe presence Of

a numher of gentlemen, and, the contents, comprising
Mir' books, bills, receivable Money,and large amount

4ofvaluable papers, are all safe not athing was touched
Respectfully, yours,

THEO. H. PETERS a CO4l::The above Safe eau be seen at our, store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING& CO.
No. 629 CHESTRUT

(Jayne's Hall.)

ABIEItIOA.N

lop 29-4 Y

Insurance: and Trust Company.
.00.14PANY'S= BUTLDINGSz Southeast Corner of
NJ -Walnut and Fourth Streets,
Aluthorized Capital,
Paid up Capital;

$5OO 000
250 009

Incorporated:lBso, by the Legislature ofPenna.
InsuresLives during the natural life or for short

terma, grants annuities and endowments, and makescontracts ofall -kinds dependingon the issues of life.Acting also as Executors,. Trustees, and Guardians.
Pohmes ef Life 11:m9.mm issued at theusual mu-

tual rates of other good companies—withprofits to the
assured—lastBoxes January, 1861, being48 per cent.of all premiums received onmutual policies---at'Joint
Stock rates, 20 per cent. less than above, or TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent, less than,Mutualprice.Also, a

NON-FORFEITUREBy which a.person pays for5, 7 Or 10 years only, when
the Policy is paid up for LIFE, and nothingmorel()pay; and should hebe unable, nr wish to discontinuesooner, the Company will,ussue a Run trr Pomo; in
proportion to the amount of preminm paid; as' fol-
lows:
On a Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year 1' 7 Year 1 10Year

afterpayment Rates. I Rates. 1 Rates.
,of 2 An. Preto's, for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00u'4 do " 800..00 571 40 ~400 00" 6dO 10 64Xi 00

“§ do. ig • - 00
ALEXANDER'WEILLDINt President. ;SAMUEL WORK, Vice-Presulent..

, Jolt's S. WiLsox Secretary •
BOARD OF TBBSTERS. .• •

Alexander Whi J. EdgarThomsonHon. Jas. Pollock", Hon. JosephAllison,:Albert C. Roberts, Jonas:RomnattiSamuel'T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge.Ge.orgo Nugent, John Aikman, ,

William J:kHoward, ' Charles F.Samuel Work. • ,
•.

MEDICAL =AMBERS. •
J. F. Bird,,M. D J.,:NewtonWalker, M. D.In attendance at the-CoMpanY'S Office'dady at . 12o'clock, M. • • • -

•, Teb:2,2tf'•
fIpHOSE interesting CARR PHOTOGRAPHS are.made 514 great gnanti.V, ands&superior quality,REIMER'S 'GALLERY,Second street, above Green.ian2 ly

A. S. DOT TER,,;
TAEALER !I the eelbiated'ROT FRARKurr, Iktut-

-t....—, 1 mein LOODEriI&OITETADS, lIICKORY, ANDBrigNfit MOUNTAIN {Lehigh) „Qom., WHOLESALE AND'Y.LI ii---'.304 N.'.BROAD BT, Id above Vine.side, Philadelphia. feb6 6m

when, surrounded by a group 6f affectionate,
dutiful, virtuous, and noble sons and daugh-
ters, she sits among them in.beautiful re-
pose, her face radiant in the glewof her own
heart's ever-burning love, and the smile of
Heaven as a halo of light,about her head—-
a spectacle to: be admired and envied of all.,
But this season of comfort, this " Indian
summer" of Maternal life, never, never comes
to those who evade theirresponsibilities, for-
sake their trust, and leave their work for
others to do,, for the sake of personal ease,
sensuous indulgenee, or selfish gratification.
The very thing they seek, they lose by a la-
mentable and hopeleis mistake, verifying the
words of our Lord,'" Whosoever will save
his life shall lose* but whosoever shall lose
his life for my sake, the same shall save it."
—Hrs. Stowe. •

YOU NEVER CAN RUB IT OUT.

One pleasant afternoon a lady was sitting
with her son, a liutle white-hairedboy of five
years. The mother was sick, and the little
fellow left his play to stay with'her.. He was
amusing himself•by printing his name with a
pencil on piper.

Suddenly the busy hands stopped. He
made a mistake, and,.wettingIns finger, tried
to rub it out, as he had been accustomed to
do on his slate. In vain did. he try again
and again torub it out.

His mother seized this opportunity to teach
him a lesson. The little fellow, though so
young, had a very bad 'temper, and would
often give way to violent fits of passion.

His mother said, "My son, do.you know
that God writes all you do in a book ?' He
writes every naughty word, every disobedie.nt
act, every time you indulge in bkd temper,
and shake your shoulders or pout your lips ;

and, my child, you cam never rub, it out !"
The little boy's face grewvery red, and in

a moment tears began torun downhis cheeks.
His mother watched him earnestly, but said
nothing more. • At length he came softly to
her side, threw his arms around her neck, and
whispered, " Can the- blood .of Jesus ru'a it
out ?"•

She told him the bloOd of Jesus could rub
out the evil he,had done, and it is the only
thing in the universe that can do it...

Dear children, will you not; go to the blood
of Christ to hate your sins rubbed out'?:for
the blood of Christ cleanseth from all

outh's Evangelist. - •

"IS RI MOTHER A CHRISTIAN7"
"I WONDER if my mother is a Christian."

So said a young ladytoherself, *hen she had
been awakened to realize the valve ofher
soul. " My mother is a professor ofreligion ;

why does she not anxiously warn me to flee
from the wrath to come ? If she has any
sense of my danger.while inimpenitence, why
_does she not, as it were, lay hold. of me, as
did the angels of Lot, when he was fleeing
from'Sodom ?

"I know she has the tenderest affection
for me,' and the deepest interest in my world-
ly prosperity—she never hesitates to speak
to me of these things ; and, if she, is a real
Christian, why does shenot beg of me to em-
brace the• Saviour ? I feel anxiousfor •my
mother. She always taught me to be goOd,
and to do nothingwicked ; but she neverm4do
ner in the sight of God. I now believe it is
true. I wish I knew if my mother has any
clear views of sin, and of what a sinner must
doto be saved. But I cannot, dare not speak
to her on this subject. How _unaccountably
strange, when it is the subject which, ofall
others, most deeply concerns us both!"

Christian parent, do your children ever
.thus reason concerning you ?-Roston Re-
corder.

Loiciellattollo.

ainiti.0...irt...7P.,,(0t.....ii...a*. 411,d.'.0,t0.t.t-_-:,...vii...0.:#*.'-,1...i';';'0.,
a dreadful suspense, which not long ago,
we would have had to endure for days and
weeks_? We will answer : No one. We
might go on piling up name upon name of
those men who have benefited every indivi-
dual, by the works of their genius ; but we
believe that we have said enough to impress
the mind of every personwith the importance
and value of the inventions of the day.—
Scientic American.

airtvtiot Ala t to.
SAMUEL WORK. WILLIAM Ittpqpuom,

KRAMER & 44kEtit, PITTSBLIRG

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK 3EOOOI:JCS & CO. 9

No. -86 SOUTH TRIED STREkT PHILADELPHIA.'
EALERS in nncurrent 'Bank ,Notes:and Coins.D Southern and Western;•Funds 'bought on the

Most favorable terms. •

Bills ofExchange on New 'York, BoSton, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc.., constantly for Jude.,

Collections.promptly, made on all accessible pOints
in:the United States and Canadas. '

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as Per agreement.:

Stocks and Loans bought and sold'on commission,
and Business Paper negociate

,

Refer to Philadelphia and Comtnercial' Banks,
Philadelphia.,; Read, •Drexel & Co., Winslow,.Lanier
& -liewo'York and Citizens! and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg., febl3 tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia...,
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. " noirl4

1862. 1862.THE
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD'. •

260 Miles Double Track.

T" capacity of this, road is now equal to any in
the country. 'THREE Tsai mGnPAsstiOnt Tairsa

between PEEILADELPHIA•xxo PITTSBURG, cost
fleeting; ,direct at Philadelphia with Through trains
to,and from Boston, New 'York, and all points East,
and in the Uniondepot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all points in the West, NoithWest,
and Southwest,--thusfurnishing facilities for,ithe
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route.

EXpreas and Fast Lines run through to-Pittsburg
without change of ,ears or conductors. All Through
Passenger trains provided with Laughbridgets Patent
Brake-spee.dr under perfect control of.the enoneer,
thus adding much to the safety of travelers.

Smoking cars-are, attached to each train;.Wood-
rufes Sleeping ears to Express and Fast trains. The
Express, runs daily ; Mail and Fast Line the Sabbath
excepted.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at
Fast Line " 41

Express Train leaves g‘•

B.OOA. M.
11.30 A:M.
10.30 P. M.

RETURNING
Mall Train leaves Pittsburg at . . 6.10A.,M.
Express Train " "

. . 4.40 P:M,
"Fast Line "

. 2.50 A. M.
WAY TRAINS LEAYE AS FOLLOWS:

ParkesburgAcconetion,:leaves Phila., at 12,30:P.M.
Harrisburg "

. . . • 2.30 P. M,
Lancaster "

. .
. . " 4.00 P. Mr.

Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for
_ Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M., and 2.30 P. M-

-

Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkes.burg and Columbia train's.
Passengers for Sunbury, Williainsporti Elmira.-Buf-

falo, Niagara Falls, and intermediate points] leavingPhiladelphiaat 8.00 A.M. and 10.80P: M. , go directly
through.

Tickets • may be obtained at the offices of the Com-
pany in.Philadelphia, New York, Boston orBaltimore;
and, at any,of the important Railroad offices in the
West; also, on board- of any of the regular line of
Steamers on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers:

fier Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route. -

For farther information, apply .at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner -of Eleventh-and Market
streets.

The completion of the Western connections of thePennsylvania Railroad, •makes this the
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN TIM EAST AND

THE. GREAT WEST.
The connecting of tricks ;by the railroad -bridge;atPittsburg, avoidir,gr all 'drayage or,ferriage of fre3ght,

together with the saving of time, are advantages read-ily appreciated by shippers of freight, and'the travel-
ing public,

Merchants and Shippern entrusting the trausparta-
tion Of their freight to' the' Company, can.relyWith
confidence on its 'speedy transit:

THE RATES Or FREIGHT.to andfrom any point in.the
West, by the Peansylvania Railroad, are at all times
as favorable as are charged by other .Railroad Coin-
sanies.
• Be particular to mark packages "VIAPENN A. R. 821
• For, freight:contracts, or shipping: directione,:applyto, or address eith.er of the following Agent's of the
Company:—

E. 5. SNEERER, Philadelp,hia.
KINOTQN & Co., illilidelphia.

IttANNAN & KooNs,No. 80 North street, .Baltimore.
B. A. STEWART, Pittsburg.
CT arorE & Co., Chiang°. • ' • -

LEECHCo:, No. I Astor 'Mame,' Y. .. •
LEECH* Co.„No. 77 Washington street, Boston.
H. H. HOUSTON, GeneralFreight Agent. Phil-

L. L. HOUPT__I • :*TicketAgent, Philadelphia •
-

ENOCH. LEWS, Oen'l Superintendent. • Alfons,

BIadKVOOD'S• KA.G AUNE
'AND nU'

BRITISH REVIEWS. .

LSCOTT & C0.,, NEW:Yonkz continue to publish
. the following British Pubheations, viz.:—

The London Quarterly (Conservative).
The Edinburg Review (Whig).-

- The North British ,Review (Free, Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh ,Nagazint“Tory).,,

- The receipt of 'Advance Sheets .from the British
publishers gives additional• value to these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands ofsubscribers about as soon as the original editicine.

• • TERMS--[REcuLut. Palau.] •
Per ann.

For any one ofthe four Reviews, . $3 OQ
• • Fin any two of the four Reviews, . 6'oB
• -For any three of the four Reviews, . . 7-OQ. •

For all four of the Reviews,. .., • • .8,00:-•For Black-wood's Magazine, . . 800..'Pm Blackwood and one . 5 2i)
Tor Blackwood'and two Reviews, •

;,•.•For Blackwood and three Reviews, •• 9.•00f,
For Blackwood and four Reviews, . 10.Q0 .
Moneycurrent in the"State *here issued will TO-ceived at par. • • - • •

Remittances must, in all casea,be made direct
to.the Publishers, for thise. iiiices•noo eoVithiseion
'can be allowed to agents. • •

Address, LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 64 Gold Stieet, New York.

EDUCATION AL.
The West Chester Academy,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.
Within Two Hours Ridefrom

TXTILL comnience the Summer Term, offull Five
V V months,—theSeventeenth Session, dider`the

direction of its present Principal,—on the First of
May next. 'Boys and Ybung Men are thoroughly pre-
pared"for College or. Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute%the corps of
Instructors. The•-a,ircn, UNBMAN and SPANISH lan-
guages are'taught` by native. resident teachers. The
aepartment of "Military. Tactics" is in successful
operation, under *he charge ofacompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular: stir-
dies ofthe school ; while the individual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues, containing full information, maybe had
at the office of this_paper, or on application to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS -A• M•

ap3 tf West Chester,'Penna.

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,
Plumber and Gas-Fitter,

S. E. CORNER,ELEVENTH AND RACE STE, MILADELHEid.

AS constantlyon hand, or furnishes to order, Hy-
L draulic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills, Lift,

and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought Iron-Pipes,
Sheet.Lead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-
able Gas and Water Works put up on the most ap-
proved principles.

All work done on moderate terms, and warranted
to give satisfaction. ,

N.11:---zentmoAL Woair; or LEAD BURNING person-
ally attended to. jtm3o

,

ONE HINDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
- - LARS_ PER Y.AAR!
BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY

ONE Hundred andFifty Dollars will pay forBoard
-and Tuition a, year for ayoung Lady, in this

Institution. :Its location 'for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instritetion is equal to that imp'aPted
in any School:of the highest tirder:' A native French
teacher residds in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, andcharged accordingly..
REIT. ADDISON •WILITAKER, A.M.,Principtd.

MISS DELIA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.

LEWIS V.A. YETTE,
GENERAL FURNISNINGITNDERTAXER,

No. 770 South.Second street, above Catharine,
XXT,respectfully.OULD inform' the citizens of Phil-

V V adelphia, that he still continues at his old
stand, 366 S. Second streetinbove Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of READY MADE Comns, of all qualities, together
with the eemPlete paraphernalia neuessarYfer thePru-per interment of the deful.. We horses and carriages
are tmsurpassed,; and =his driversamong themost care-
ful.. iCharges moderate.

Old stand, No. 366 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HENRY _C. *BIAA_TIVS'
pßztaittrtr.ok.

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE
Eighth and Walniit streets, Pinladelphia.

(Established 1829.)
ATONE but the best Medicines' dispensed. Prices
• uniform And reasonable.:'Persons residing in
the county- can have their orders faithfully and
promptly: executed; no matter how small. Physi-
cians supplied with pure medicines and -medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf

SCHOOL FOR. PH Y SICA_L AND MEN'
TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The Sated Yearwill commence Sept. 10,,1862.
qIHIS School has two peculiar features,viz.: TreArma,

as apzi-natiryobject, and INSYRuOncar by Lectitres.
Youngladies onlyare received as boarders. Theschool
is designed to give them as complete and finished an
education.as can, be had in any Seminaryl or Female
College. Pupils may Commence any time. Apply
far,terme, at the School, No. 1482 S. Pasx Sqtrann;
or.address,

W.M. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D., Principal.
Miss MARION A. Si.obVik, .late of the Female Send-

naryat Harrisburg, Pa;,- is. Assistant. Principal.
Dr. C. has also aDepartment for Bo* in separate

rooms, *here they are fitted for Business, or College.
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, of Boston, is assistant teacher in the School for
BoYs. Both Schools have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,

which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-
itnamental Music, Latin, Greek,-French,- and German
are taught by competent instructors.

Dr. C. was permitted to referwhile in Boston, to ,
Rev. A. L.' Stone ; Rev. Warren Burton ; Rev. Solo-
mon Adams ; Rev. IL M: Dexter ; Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, MD.; J.V. '0: Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer,MD.; John Ware, MD.;
Rev. James Walker, reeident Harvard liniver-
sity ; Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, PreSident Williams
College ; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DI), President Anv,
herst, College ; Rev. Daniel .Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools, ProVidence, R. 1.; Prof. John D.
Phillnick, Superintendent, 'labile, Schools,'` Boston,
Massachusetts; Rev. Alex. H. Vinton, D.D, New
York. . july3tf

"ThePen isMightier than the Sword."
•

Maki GOLD PEN—TITF, BEST -OF ALL PENS.
•MORTON'S GOLD PENS. ,

The Best Pens iii the "drill.
O.N receipt ofany of the following sums in cashor

post-stamps, the subscriber will send by return
of mad, ,pr otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE SAME ACCORDING TO DESCRLPTION,
ViZ.

For. 25 cents, the Magic Pen ; *for 38 cents, the
Lucky Pen; for 50 tents, the 'Always-Ready Pen;
for 75 cents, the Elegant. Pen; and for $l, the Ex-
celsior Pen: • ' •

The sizes are, Nos. 2, -8, 4, 6 anas. •

THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED'
TENSION..CASES,,,yITH PMICILS

For 50 cents, the Magic Pen ; .for 75 cents-, the
Lucky Pen ; for 41, the Always-Ready Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant.Pen and.for $l5O, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished; good writing Gold
Pens," with Iridosznin- Points, the average. wear of
every one of which will far .outlast a gross, ,of,the- best
Steel Pens. ,

The name A.Morton," " Number," and t ; itlyali-
ty,",,are stamped on the followihg Pens, and,. the
Points are warranted for six months, except, ...against
aceident. The numbers indicate size'ox y: ;No.l
being the smallest,'No. 6 the largest;' adapted for the
16Ooket; No. 4 the .snialleit, and No. 10 the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
diumm Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 4;'si 6 and 7; and made only of fikbi. qaality.
The engravings are fac-similes of the sizes

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT OASES.
For 75 emits, a No. 1. Pen; Ist .qoalitT, or,a No.,Pen, 3d quality.
For$l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No: 3 Pen

2d quality, or a NO.. 4 Pen, -3tl quality EF'or $1 25, a No 3 Pen, Jetquality? or-iNti. 4Peri,
2d 'quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality

Por-$1;50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist ,quality,ora No. 5 Pen,2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen 3d quality,
For $175, a No: 5 Pen, lst'qualiq- or aNo '6 Peh,

_ 4-20;:quahty. • -

.For $225, a No. 6 Pen, .Ist quality. , ,

THE SAME GOLD, PENS IR SILVER EXTEN-:
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.~ , ,

. .For $1 50, a No., ;Pen, lat quality, or a:No. 8Pen.,3dFquality:or $1.75;a'No. 2Pen, Sat quality, or a ico.'3Peit,
2d quality, or a, No. Pen;- 3d.

-For $2, aNo. 4 Pen, Ist or:a No. 4 Pen, 2d
quality,.or aNo., 5 Pen, td

1:' 1:11; $2 50; a-No: 4'Pen Ist quality,or a No. 5 Pali,
2d finality, or a No:' 6 Pen'8d quality.;For $3, a 40.;,5 Pen, latanalrty,'or-a No. 6Pend.quality.

-

For $3 50, alTo. '6 Pen, lit' quality'.
GOLD;PENS ' ALL isl; QtrALITY"I:N SILVER-
. 11011UNTg1) DESK.-HOLVERS.

'For' $2, a No. 4 Pen,'for $2 25,a No..5 li`nrror$2 75, aNo. 6 Pea,for $3 50, aNb 7 Pen: r")%
For ,$4 a No. SPen for $5, a Noe 9 Pen'and for.

$6,: aNo. tp Pen.-
The "Ist 'Qnslity "- are pointed"s4ll4thevery hest'lrldoluninToints,earefolly.-selected? andnone ofthis

qualityare sold with.the iligktest iraperfoetion whichskill andthe closeit scrutiny can detect.The "24Sdperlor to any' Pens madeby him previous to the fear 1860. i ;
The. "3d Quality'he:intends shall equal.inrespectto .Durability, Elaitioity and GoodWriting. Qualities(the, only tine considerations) any GoldPens madeelsewhere. .;"

1nregard' ,to the%dap Gold-Pensi- herbegs leave.to say that, preymust-to operating his New and Pa-tented Machines, 'he _could. not have made• as GoodWriting and Dirable Pane, for the Price, had theCold beenffurnished:gratuitously
"Parties orderingmustinstances specify the" number"- and " Quality". of the Pens wanted andbe particular to describe the kind'ofPens they pre-fer—.whether stiff ors-limber, eparse.or fine."All remittance" by mail inRegistered letters are atmyrisk:`:
Mg—Fez sale,by ali dealers' in;the line throughoutthe country

Address, A.MORTON,
No. 25 Maiden Laney New York.Any one sending a single letter' post-sta'm'p will re-ceive a circular with the:engravings above referred to.

-FINE GROCERTRS'AND TEAS.
THONPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. corner ofBroad and Chestnut Streets„
PATLA DBLPHIA..

T ILOLESALE and Retail- dealers in fine Teas
I' Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, SNeesi Pickles

Preserves, and everyvariety of &dice Fannly_Groce
ties
~ Goods delivered in any part of the city, orpuke
securely for the country. sept2o

AUGUST 7, 1862.
;ZtCr+EMIEM
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• ••••17 E-B•TAKER,
No 23 Nolan EuisAlrria STRBETtPhiladelphia.

DONS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
pertaihing•tokFuntralS, furnished aOthe-shortest

notice. Lead Coffins on hand. • n0.,,28

• 7(fg-Oftalt W. 'LOTT,
General 'Furnishing Undertaker, -

No. 509 Salmi TIantTEEN'TH STREET,.
•

. First, house below, Lombard street,
• - • • Philadelphia.

Every:requisite,. tarnished atlabortast notice, and on
most reasonable terms.

Personal attendance at all hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN A. itterlEB,.
UNDERVAICE-11

SEXTON OF' DR. WADSWORTH'S. CHURCH
No, .2E9 SQTrTH TENTH STREET,

above Spruce street

noAB• . Philadelphia,

T-4.„5,,,A :4..'N„ ~V,S''..
v.li!zvzso-SNTSELTZER R E

This valuable-and liopular Medicine has nniVeiSallyreceived the Most- ;favorable recommenda-r,:tions of the -14E14CAL PROFESSIONand the PBBLIC, as the mostmit:anNT AND AGREEABLE'
S~ LINE APERL'ENT.

It may beused withthe best effect inBilious andFebrile Diseases Costiveness SickHeadache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetit, Indigestion,
• , Acidity"of the Stomach Torpidity

• -oftheLiver,. Gout, Itheuma-tic:Affectioni, Gravel
Piles,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE
A Gentle and Coqing, -Aperient or Purgative isegntied.

It is particulailyWePted to"the-wantiofTrainersby Sea,. and Land,Residents in Hot Climates,Tersonsof Sedentary Habits, Invalids twd,/Conyaleseent§;CaPtains of Vesiele and Planters will -find it,a veins-ble addition:totheir Medlcine Chests.
It is in th4'oerni ofa Powder, carefully put' up in bot-tled to'keep inany climate, and -merely requires

water poured upon itfto produce a delightfuleffervesce)bev.eragelnMeroustestimonials:fel=professionaland other-gentlemen' of the highest 'Standing throughout the
country, and ,its Steadily. increasing popularity tor aseries of,years, strongly,guarantee its efflcacyAnd ?mi-nable chafteter, and. commend it to ilte favoiiible--no-tice of unintelligentpublic.‘lftanufe,etu;ed only by - •

• - TARRANT. & C0,,,No. 278 Greenwich street, cor:',iiirarken,
New York,

And for sale by Druggists generally.myls it


